
Q1: Name of Cultural District: Riverside Cultural District-Monroe

Q2: Contact Information for person completing this report:
Name: Susan Nicholson
Company/Organization/Job Monroe Chamber of Commerce
City/Town: Monroe
Email Address: snicholson@monroe.org
Phone Number: 3188074015

Q3: ACCOMPLISHMENTS~List accomplishments in the district during the past year. Information should
include special events; promotional efforts; organizational meetings; cultural programs; building renovations;
volunteer projects; infrastructure improvements; opportunities for artists; etc. (Use as many lines as needed)
1. Expanded Christmas on the River Event-

Lights/Parade/Children's Activities
2. Several concerts held at the Biedenharn

Museum-all of them sell-outs
3. Vantage bought the old state building in

downtown Monroe and completely renovated it-
Beautiful Building

4. Expanded Art Crawls on the 1st Thursday of
every even month

5. The RiverMarket continues to grow with
seasonal events in the spring and fall

6. Governor's Cigars opened in the Garden
District and host speakers and serves as a
neighborhood gathering place

7. New Bar opened in downtown Monroe
8. The 2nd annual Downtown Music Awards were

held with a large crowd
9. The Historic Garrett Law Office was renovated
10. The City of Monroe continues to host the

Downtown River Jam with local bands
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Q4: IMPACT OF SALES TAX EXEMPTION~Estimate the number of businesses, organizations, artists, events,
and members of the public that used the original art sales tax exemption during this calendar year. Use
approximate numbers, you are not expected to have exact figures. IMPORTANT NOTE: Numeric fields- USE
ONLY DIGITS- no words, characters, or symbols, like dashes, $ or commas are accepted.
# of Businesses 3
# of Organizations 0
# of Individual Artists 0
# of Art Sale Events 10
# of Public Benefitting 3500

Q5: RENOVATION PROJECTS~Indicate the approximate number of building renovation projects begun in the
Cultural District during this calendar year.
# Residential Projects 6
# Commercial Projects 7

Q6: BUILDING OCCUPANCY~Indicate the percent of
vacant buildings in the Cultural District. (Refer to the
vacancy reported in initial application)

4%

Q7: ARTIST LIVE/WORK SPACE~Are there any buildings or organizations that provide studio or living space
for artists? List and briefly describe how they operate.

Art Alley has several buildings that co-share space with galleries, but no studio/living spaces yet.

Q8: OTHER INCENTIVES~List any additional local incentives or opportunities offered to businesses and/or
artists residing in the district. Or enter "None"
1. none

Q9: ECONOMIC ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS~List approximate numbers for cultural economic activity
occurring within the Cultural District during this calendar year. NOTE! Numeric fields- USE ONLY DIGITS - no
words, characters, or symbols, like $ or commas are accepted.
Number of new businesses opened. 5
How many were arts/cultural businesses? 1
Number of businesses closed. 0
How many were arts/cultural businesses? 0
Approximate number of cultural events? 18
Approximate number attending events? 7500

Q10: CULTURAL DISTRICT PLAN~Do you have a plan
for the development of your Cultural District? This can
include existing plans for the city, local government
agencies, urban plans, strategic plans, community
plans, etc., or it may be a plan developed specifically to
enhance arts and cultural experiences in the district.

Yes
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Q11: If you answered "YES" to the previous question, please provide a brief description of the key objectives,
tasks, method of implementing the Plan, and source of funds.

To foster and encourage cultural development by providing the marketing and infrastructure needed for growth. 
Connecting individual artists with others to grow and foster a thriving arts community, which will drive other 
development.

Q12: GOAL SETTING ~Important Note ~ Every district should set goals for cultural development in
the district.List three or more goals that will improve the district and note how they can be accomplished. The
goals should relate to one or more of the items listed below. Be concise. A. Artistic or cultural development -
the promotion of the arts, encouraging creativity, adding art components to existing events, attracting artists
or other cultural businesses, new artist housing and studio spaces B. Community development - engaging
residents, providing a sense of community, serving as a gathering place, strengthening community
partnerships, developing a positive image of your district C. Economic development - revitalizing the
neighborhood, enhancing property values, stimulating the economy, drawing tourists, establishing new
businesses

1) more outreach and marketing to area artists. This can be accomplished by holding quarterly meetings of the Cultural 
District businesses and networking with other businesses in the district.

2) Stronger promotion of the district and all the activities occurring within the district. Bringing all the various groups that 
sponsor events in the district together to see a broader picture and how cross promoting can help them with their event.

3) Drawing in the various restaurants, museums, retail and other businesses to create a greater sense of place within 
the district. Quarterly meetings and a branding campaign for the district.

Q13: ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE~Organizational
structure refers to who is responsible for plans,
communications, promotions, and reports for your
district. This may be the local government, a staff
person, a business, a community organization, a
volunteer, or other.Choose all that apply?

Chamber of Commerce

Q14: CULTURAL DISTRICT ADVISORY TEAM~If you have a Cultural District Advisory Team, please describe
it. Include the number of members; businesses/organizations represented; how often it meets; responsibilities;
challenges; and accomplishments. Indicate whether this group has other responsibilities such as a Main Street
committee, a neighborhood or business association committee, or if it was created primarily to advance the
Cultural District.

Currently, not meeting.

Q15: COMMUNICATION AND PROMOTION of the Cultural District~Indicate which tools are used to
communicate with residents, businesses, or organizations about selling original works of art, state historic tax
credits, and promoting events to the public. Rate the effectiveness of each tool.

Facebook/Social Media Average

Newsletter Average

Boulevard Pole Signage Good

Neighborhood or Business Association public meetings Average
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Q16: Rank your top 5 choices for services that could be provided by the State that would most benefit the
development of your Cultural District?

Promotional website designed to feature Cultural District
assets/events/people to the public

4th Choice

Market and consumer spending analysis for your district 2nd Choice

State sponsored paid advertisements promoting all Cultural
Districts

1st Choice

Promotional materials for sales tax exemption of original art
at retail outlets (rack cards, window signage, web banners,
etc.)

3rd Choice

Webinars- Specify desired topics in "Other" 5th Choice

Q17: What advice or success would you like to share
with other districts?

Respondent skipped this
question
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